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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL TAPI: PARENT COMMUNICATION: 08 April 2013 

 

Dear Parents/ Authorised Guardians of Classes I-IX    Roll. No.: …….. 

I hope this communication will clarify a few doubts that arise at the beginning of every new session.  

 

The details of the daily academic session are put on the class blogs whose links can be accessed from the 

school website. The school maintains a website, class blogs, a server and Wi-Fi connectivity in order to 

enable our students to access various excellent digital portals of learning. This is part of the educational 

vision of making our students perform on par with students across the world. A computer or a laptop or an 

iPad or even an iPhone, and an Internet connection are hence, essential teaching-learning tools for DPS staff 

and students.  

 

Unlike our students, however, our parents are not ‘digital natives’. Like most of us, you are ‘digital 

immigrants’. Yet, we have to keep up with our children and guide them wisely in the new global world of 

mobile technology, keeping its long-term benefits in mind. With this in mind, please understand that we are 

willing to share our knowledge and skills with you whenever you require any help. Please note: 

 You can contact your ward’s class teacher for any technological guidance you may require. Your child 

also knows much more than you think! 

 Please monitor your ward’s access to Internet. This is a wise precaution for all age groups. 

 Please ensure that the time-limits to homework tasks are maintained. We do not wish our students to 

keep surfing and overstraining their eyes with the excuse of homework! 

 Please enhance safe-surfing settings in your search engine.  

 Use Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox to access www.dpstapi.net. Internet Explorer does NOT work 

for this site.  

 The school website (Resources) updates all circulars, notes from class teacher, task sheets, etc. you can 

access it with your ward’s admission number and date of birth. 

 

Again, please note that we must be patient with hitches when they do arise. At times, the Internet 

connections are down (for teacher or student), preventing timely uploads and downloads. You need to add a 

PC and an Internet connection to your household budget and manage with a cyber café until that happens. 

These are milestones to be crossed. We should not raise a hue and cry over these first steps forward.  

Progress has ever been the human goal, despite all those who are afraid to try anything new.  We are here to 

help you. Just ring school (8 am – 3 pm) to sort out whatever problem you may face. 

 

Speaking of problems brings me to two more. I announce with much regret, two temporary set-backs.  

 Firstly, the new school diaries have still not been delivered for distribution. This is upsetting but as I 

have told the teachers, has to be borne with for a while. 

 

 Secondly, we have been let down without warning by the new canteen agency that we had arranged for. 

Hence, until any further announcement, please note that the canteen facility stands cancelled. We are 

trying to arrange a new, nutritious and hygienic canteen facility, but this may take some time. 

 

I apologise for the inconvenience caused to teachers, students and parents by these two factors and request 

you to be patient till the problems are solved.  
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